SOUTH PENINSULA SUBCOUNCIL (19)

QUESTIONS TABLED FROM THE FLOOR:
At Subcouncil meetings, organizations and the general public are welcome to raise an issue
affecting the South Peninsula Subcouncil area of jurisdiction .
You will be given the opportunity to address the Subcouncil for a maximum of three (3)
minutes per issue.
Please hand in the completed form to the secretariat ± 9 working days before the meeting.
MEETING HELD ON 19th September 2022
NAME

Caro Smit/ Generations School

ORGANISATION

Road Safety NGO-SADD & Generations Jnr & High
Schools

CONTACT DETAILS Caro Smit & Caronne Vermaak
EMAIL
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NO
/ CELL

carosmit@sadd.org.za/caronne@generationschools.co.za
082 821 3673 (Caro) 021 2055937
ISSUE/TOPIC

URGENT Need for a traffic circle at the intersection of Slangkop Rd
& Kommetjie Rd.
#SafeMobilityIsOurRight #StreetsForLife #SlowDown
The intersection between Kommetjie, Slangkop Road & the schools of
Generations & Waldorf expose the users of roads in the Deep South to
unnecessary danger. The intersection has seen increasing use &
complexity in the last few years as traffic has increased & the schools of
Generations & Waldorf grow .In addition other housing Estates have been
planned to use this intersection, leading it to be even busier, & potentially
more fatal in the near future.
More than 350 people have signed a petition, so far, asking for a traffic
circle. See https://chng.it/2VxqpcSf
Here are a few comments from the Petition:
GA said: “There has already been at least one incident on the morning of
4th of August 2022 with injuries including two broken legs and a broken
pelvis for a motorcyclist. In addition there have been multiple near misses

for example this account from the 19th of August. In addition, stories of
near misses abound in the communities.”
DW said: “I use that intersection almost daily and have witnessed

many near accidents.”
MK said: “I witnessed a crash here many years ago when 2 vehicles
collided & an unrestrained child went through the front window &
died.”
DS said: “I really, really hope it doesn't take someone getting killed
for improvements to be made. Whether it's a circle, traffic lights or
something else, the situation has to change.
Anyone using the intersection can tell how dangerous it is and I
don't understand why the authorities are not taking steps to improve
matters.”
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